MEASURES FOR THOSE WHO WOULD NOT TAKE SPANISH INFLUENZA

In order to prevent the spread of Spanish influenza, members of the Student Army Training Corps at Tech and Pitt have taken measures to combat the disease. It was reported yesterday that the student-soldiers have established quarantine areas at the University and the Carnegie Institute of Technology. The student-soldiers have been forbidden to enter the dining halls, libraries, or other public places where the disease has been reported. All student-soldiers are required to report any symptoms of the disease to their commanding officers immediately. Failure to do so may result in dismissal from the program.

TRAINING CORPS PLACED UNDER QUARANTINE

Military Authorities at Tech and Pitt Take Measures to Combat Influenza. 46 Men in Hospital.

As a precaution against the spread of Spanish influenza among members of the Student Army Training Corps, military authorities at the University of Pittsburgh and the Carnegie Institute of Technology have taken measures to prevent the disease from spreading. The student-soldiers have been instructed to report any symptoms of the disease to their commanding officers immediately. Failure to do so may result in dismissal from the program. It has been reported that as many as 46 student-soldiers have been placed in hospital quarantine.

MEN IN HOSPITAL

The University of Pittsburgh and the Carnegie Institute of Technology have established quarantine areas for student-soldiers and other members of the corps who have been exposed to the disease. The student-soldiers are required to report any symptoms of the disease to their commanding officers immediately. Failure to do so may result in dismissal from the program. It has been reported that as many as 46 student-soldiers have been placed in hospital quarantine.

LIMITS OF QUARANTINE

The boundaries of the quarantine areas established by the University of Pittsburgh and the Carnegie Institute of Technology have been extended to include all buildings in close proximity to the quarantined areas. The student-soldiers are required to remain in their dormitories or assigned rooms and are not permitted to leave the quarantine areas without permission from their commanding officers.

CHANGES IN CLASS MEETINGS

Some of the classes have been suspended due to the presence of the disease on campus. The Student Army Training Corps has been instructed to report any symptoms of the disease to their commanding officers immediately. Failure to do so may result in dismissal from the program. It has been reported that as many as 46 student-soldiers have been placed in hospital quarantine.
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